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Your tennengauPLUS Value Card 
... ask your host for it ...

Which advantages does the TennengauPLUS Card offer?
the TennengauPLUS Card enables you a lot of free services as well  
as reductions 

Where can I get the TennengauPLUS Card?
Your host will hand out your personal guest card to you on your arrival.
the TennengauPLUS Card is it worth from the first day on.

And how does it work?
Very simple. During your stay this card is your key to numerous services 
and reduced entrances to many attractions in the region. an overview of  
all the services offers the TennengauPLUS Card information folder.  

the Neubachtal-slope, awarded by the tennengauer Loipengütesiegel, invites 
to movement in fresh air with a classic track and skating track to around 10 km in 
beautiful landscape.
the 2.4 km long floodlit track in the neubachtal from Wieseralm (dressing room 
directly at the cross-country ski trail) is on duty daily from dawn until 9 pm.
the Lammertal slope (classic trail) leads you through forests and meadows  
and as a connection on the Panoramaslope to St. martin. 
the snow-safe Aualmslope leads slightly rising at the foot of the
tennengebirge in the rearmost Lammertal. For experienced drivers
there is the possibility to get on the panorama route to St. martin.

Day passes for 2,50 € as well as weekly and seasonal passes for the cross-country trails are available from 
the tourist office in Annaberg, as well as in the sports shop and cross-country ski rental Sportprofi Lungötz 
(vis-á-vis beginning of the Neubachtalslope) as well as in the Gasthof Wieseralm (entrance to the flood-
lights).

Fuxi Kid´s club is located directly in the Donnerkogelbahn valley station.
opening hours Sunday to Friday from 9 am to 4:30 pm.
Price per hour € 9,50 (reduction 10% with valid guest card).
no pre-registration required. Supervision for children from 1 year on,  
by the hour or full-day. Drinks and fruits are free.
Lunch on request € 5,50
information: +43 (0) 650 405 8666

Cross country skiing - pull through and breathe

Fuxi´s Kids Club    10 % reduction with your guest card

Annaberg-Lungötz: Hometown of marcel Hirscher,  
winner of the overall worldcup, World Champion and Olympic medal winner. 

Your local  
„must have“!

In the bankoffice in Annaberg you can watch all the original 
World Cup and other trophies from overall-winner marcel 
hirscher during the bank opening times.
take this unique chance!
Visit also the marcel Hirscher Fanshop - next to the tourist 
office Annaberg and get your free marcel hirscher auto-
graph card!
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Langlaufen – Durchziehen und Aufatmen:

Fuxi’s Kinderclub   10 % Ermäßigung mit Gästekarte

Annaberg-Lungötz: Heimatgemeinde von Gesamt- 
Weltcupsieger, Weltmeister und Olympiamedaillengewinner marcel Hirscher

Winter offers for guests with valid
guest card of Annaberg-Lungötz:

Free cross-country courses every Tuesday: Join us! Learn how to go cross-country-skiing  
completely free! 2 hours of introductory course Cross-country skiing: registration by the previous evening
at Sportprofi Lungötz: Tel. +43 (0) 6463 7852 The cross-country equipment can be used for the duration  
of the course for the price of € 5.00.. 

Snowshoe-hike „Dachstein West“ / Every Tuesday: Meeting point 10.00 am - Hornspitzlift Gosau
Ascent with the Hornspitzbahn on 1450m - beautiful view of the Dachsteinmassiv - stopover in a rustic hut on delicious food - 
descent with the Panoramajet cablecar - Cost per person including cable car and equipment € 55, - Walking time approx. 3.5h /
Please register until 6.00 pm on the day before at Betty Jehle +43 (0) 650/6366177

Snowshoe hike „Bibereck“ / Every Wednesday: Meeting point 10.00 am - Hornspitzlift Gosau
gentle snowshoe hike for the whole family - ascent to the middle station, from there onwards in the direction
Bibereck - descent with the cable car into the valley - Cost per person including cable car and equipment € 45, -
Children from 8 - 14 years € 22, - Please register before 6 pm with Betty Jehle +43 (0) 650/6366177

Winter hike „Panorama“ / Every Thursday: Meeting point 10.00 am - Valley station Panoramajetbahn Gosau
Take the panorama jet to the middle station - from there we walk towards Hornspitzbahn - Stopover for refreshment. 
Walking time approx. 2,5h - equipment: Winter hiking boots, poles. Cost per person € 35, - incl. cable car. 
Children under 14 years € 10, -
Please register until 6.00 pm on the day before at Betty Jehle +43 (0) 650/6366177

Torch hike / Every Thursday: Meeting point 8.00 pm - Touristinfo Gosau
easy hike through the beautiful gosautal for the whole family - walking time approx. 1,5h
Cost per person € 12, - Children from 6 years € 7, - From 14 years € 12, - including torches
Please register until 6.00 pm on the day before at Betty Jehle +43 (0) 650/6366177

Free introduction of snowshoe-hike every Thursday
Snowshoe hikes through the snowy winter landscape are a special treat. try it on a guided tour - for free! 
rental equipment can be borrowed for the duration of the course at the price of € 5.00. 
Registration until the previous evening at Sportprofi Lungötz: Tel. +43 (0) 6463 7852

Floodlight skiing every Friday between 7 pm and 9.30 pm at the Lammertallift in Lungötz.
Free of charge for all guests with a valid guest card of Annaberg-Lungötz. (Infos Family Kraft: +43 (0) 6463 7146)
in the time of 28.12. until 04.01. and from 01. 02. to 01.03. 2017 also every Wednesday.

Ice skating at the sports ground: free use with the guest card / opening hours - on the appropriate conditions - please find in 
the current weekly mail from the tourist Board

Tobogganing on the approx. 1 km long natural track in Lungötz-Neubachtal. Free with guest card.
In the evening every day until 9 pm with floodlight. Toboggan rental at Sportprofi Lungötz..

Free ski bus: Free use within the ski region Dachstein-West to russbach and gosau
As well as to Abtenau, St.Martin, ski lift Lungötz, ski resort Gaissau and the ski resort Dürrnberg.  

Swimming and Sauna at Aqua Salza in Golling
All guests with a valid Annaberg-Lungötz guest card will receive a discount of 10% at the Aqua Salza bathing and saunas in 
Golling and at the amade thermal Spa in altenmarkt. 

Horse sleigh rides through the beautiful winter landscape in Annaberg-Lungötz.
Bookable at: Georg Lanzinger (+43 (0) 6463 8650), Bartholomäus Haigermoser (+43 (0) 6463 8344),
Peter Hirscher (+43 (0) 664 8234707) und georg Schlager (+43 (0) 664 1808893). 

The freeride-alpine ski school offers, according to individual agreement:
Guided snowshoe hike (from 5 persons), duration approx. 2.5 h, meeting place by appointment, registration until the day  
before required, price with guest card € 22, - per person incl. equipment (without guest card € 27, -)

Schaukäserei Fürstenhof - how to make cheese: daily guided tour at 11.00 am / reduction with guest card,  
please register: +43 (0) 6244 6475

Saltmine Hallein / Get your entrance fee reduction of € 2, - at the tourist office. The salt mine is daily open from 10 am to 3 pm 
(closed from 9. - 27. 1. 2017 due to revision)

Free winter adventure map / In Annaberg and Lungötz you will find many opportunitiers to explore the magnificent winter  
landscape. You can also order the winter tourist card at the tourist office.

Internet corner in Annaberg tourist office - check your emails and use the internet free of charge during the opening hours.

Further events can be found in the current weekly mail. See www.annaberg-lungoetz.com
or at the tourist office.
We wish you a pleasant stay in Annaberg - Lungötz.
 



Tourist Office 
Annaberg-Lungötz

5524 annaberg, nr. 215
tel.: +43 (0) 6463 8690

www.annaberg-lungoetz.com
email: info@annaberg-lungoetz.com

Opening hours:
mo - Sat: 08.00 am - 12.30 pm 

general informations
Doctor and pharmacy in annaberg:  Dr. Stölzl, Hefenscher 94  Tel. +43 (0) 6463 8162
Doctors in abtenau: Dr. Krimplstätter, markt 253f tel. +43 (0) 6243 3170
 Dr. Schwab, markt 253f tel. +43 (0) 6243 3044
 Dr. Stöckl, Markt 253f Tel. +43 (0) 664 4974627
Dentist in annaberg:   Dr. roja, annaberg 70  tel. +43 (0) 6463 8668
Dentist in abtenau:      Dr. richard erb, markt 192  tel. +43 (0) 6243 28857
Veterinarian in annaberg: Dr. Stani, Hefenscher 19  tel. +43 (0) 6463 60006

taxi services: Josef Höll Tel. +43 (0) 664 2420485

Fire Department emergency: 122   ÖamtC - automobile association:    120
Police emergency: 133   rescue emergency:  144
Doctors emergency:  141   mountain rescue emergency:   140

poison Control Center: 01 4064343

Shopping in Annaberg-Lungötz
martini-Sportswear Shop:   tel. +43 (0) 6463 8171
Boutique Diva    tel. +43 (0) 664 5262496
Bakery - Josef Hauser:   tel. +43 (0) 6463 8174
grocers adeg, annaberg:    tel. +43 (0) 6463 8167
Grocers Nah & Frisch, Lungötz: tel. +43 (0) 6463 20059
Butcher - Buchsteiner:  tel. +43 (0) 6463 8187
newspapers, tobacco, postal partner:  tel. +43 (0) 6463 8161
Hair stylist:     tel. +43 (0) 6463 8157
Lagerhaus storehaus annaberg: tel. +43 (0) 6463 204990
Car rental and repair - moser:  tel. +43 (0) 6463 8334
electronic shop - Krallinger:   tel. +43 (0) 6463 8142
gas station St. martin:  tel. +43 (0) 6463 70114

Sport Russegger 
 tel. +43 (0) 664 1150612  
Sport equipment rental, sale and service. 
Shop in the centre of Annaberg at the Kopf-
bergbahn and Alpendorf Dachstein-West

Skischool freeride alpin  
 tel. +43 (0) 650 405 8666 
Sport equipment rental, sale and  
service. Shop in the valley station of 
the Donnerkogel cable car.

Sportprofi Lungötz
 tel. +43 (0) 6463 7852
Sport equipment rental, sale and service. 
Shop at the churchplace in Lungötz, oposi-
te the entrance to the cross-country slope.

Marcel Hirscher Fanshop 
 tel. +43 (0) 664 6401721 
directly at the valley station of the 
Kopfbergbahn.   

Gastronomy in Annaberg-Lungötz / Hotel-Inn:
Restaurant and accomodation facilities       
gasthof Post tel. +43 (0) 6463 8187
Sporthotel Dachstein West tel. +43 (0) 6463 8466
Salzburger Dolomitenhof tel. +43 (0) 6463 8139
gasthof alpenhof tel. +43 (0) 6463 8152
annaberger musikantenwirt tel. +43 (0) 6463 8181
gasthof Winterstellgut tel. +43 (0) 6463 60078
Hotel Lungötzerhof tel. +43 (0) 6463 20037
Restaurants
Brückenstüberl tel. +43 (0)664 412 5112
gasthof Post tel. +43 (0) 6463 8187
Wieseralm tel. +43 (0) 6463 7152
gasthaus Schichlreit tel. +43 (0) 6463 7056
Cafe Bäckerei Hauser tel. +43 (0)664 1573459  
 opened only in the morning
Skihuts
Holzerhütte tel. +43 (0)664-1429641
Rottenhofhütte tel. +43 (0)664 1454201
Jausenstation Harreit tel. +43 (0) 6463 8356
freeride-Bar tel. +43 (0)650 4058666


